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program of fomenting revolution there. Turkey 
told Lenin he must choose between his desires as 
premier of Russia and as member of the executive 
committee of the Third Internationale. Whereupon 
the Third Internationale quietly called off revolu
tion in Turkey for the time. But the same dilemma 
'could not be so easily resolved in tihe eases of Eng
land and other more publicly situated countries.

It became whispered about, therefore, that Soviet Evolution of Property (Lafargue)
Russia to save itself was getting ready either to Critique of Political Economy 
ditch the Third Internationale or so to modify its 
program that it would no longer hinder an alliance 
with capitalist governments. Trotzky’s speeches at 
the congress of the Third Internationale last July „
indicated the new drift, and at a meeting of its exec- Th^retl<;al m ot Karl Marx
utive committee on December 18. 192.1, a new pro- Landmarka of Sclentlflc Socialism ..........................
gram of “Twenty-five Points” was adopted. This Sociatem and Philosophy............................................
time instead of ordering an offensive of revolution it E^ays on the Materialistic Conception of History... 
stressed the defensive against “the frank endeavors Cap™ P"°f“ctl0,n ™ Niae and 32nd Chapteri
on the part of the capitalists to reduce wages and „ api , vo. , ( arx) ............................. .
lower the whole standard of life of the workers.” favaga Sarvlva 8 iMoofl"V..................................

larged executive committee of the Third, the report The Militant Proletariat
came over news-agency wires from Moscow that the Evolution Social and Organic......................... ...........
Third Internationale was ready to give, up inde- Puritanism ....................................................................
pendent existence and, joining in an all-embracing 
internationale, content itself with leading the left
wing. This report has not been denied by the Third. The Triumph of Life......
As it had been instigator of much of the split in Anarchism and Socialism 
socialist and labor unity—it created the “Red”
Trade Union Internationale in opposition to what is Socialism Positive and Negative 
called the “yellow” Trade Union Internationale of 
Amsterdam—it would seem that the fate of any or
ganization it joined would depend in some measurè 
on what. Soviet Russia needed.
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executives of the Second sat down to meet with those
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of the Third.
It is true that in many quarters so much hatred 

has been generated by three years of internecine: 
war that there is still considerable opposition in 
many quarters to the sudden movement for peace.
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In France, for instance, a peculiar situation has re
sulted. When at the behest of the Third Interna^ 
tionale the Socialist Party split at its congress in 
Tours in December, 1920, the left-wing leaders of 
the party were the ones to cry, “Divide!” Today, 

Krupp, and the Rockfeller interests. The conees- again at the behest of the Third, these same leaders
sion consists of over 320,000 acres of forest land, are crying, “Unite!” But the nyiderat elements or
The exploitation of this are involves railway eon- the right wing of the Communist Party of France,

whom previously they had converted to hatred for 
„ . .. , . . the center and right wing that broke away from

Other concession of a similar nature are being neg- themf now refuae to ]0Ve 8uddM>lv the enemv thev
otiated. This is “the present Georgia policy” re- had been taught to hate ; hence they are opposing 
ferred to above). the movement for unity.—“The Nation” (N. Y.)
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in Petrograd, in conjunction with a German-Ameri-
can syndicate reported as controlled by Stinnes,

struction, power plant, mills, a canal and a port.
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Socialist Party of 
Canada

We, the Socialist Party of Canada affirm our alleg
iance to, and support of the principles end programme 
of toe revolutionary working olaae.

Labor, applied to natural resources, produces all 
wealth.
capitalist ownership of the means of production, conse
quently, all the products of labor belong to the enpltal- 
tot olaas. 
worker a slave.

So long as the capitalist olaae remains In possession 
of the reins of government all the powers of the State 
will be used to protect and'defend Its property rights In 
the means of wealth production and Its control of the 
product of labor.

The capital let system gives to the capital let as ever- 
swelling stream of profite, and to the worker, 
Increasing measure of misery and degradation.

The Interest of the working class Ilea In setting Itself 
free from capitalist exploitation by the abolition of the 
wage system, under which this exploitation, at the point 
of production, le cloaked. To accomplish this necessit
ate® the transformation of capitalist property In the 
means of wealth production Into eoolailly controlled eeon-

The present economic system Is based upon

The capitalist is, therefore, master; the

•ver-

omlc forces.
The Irrepressible conflict of Interest between the eap- 

ttalist and the worker necessarily expresses Itself as a
This Is the Osesstruggle for political supremacy.

Struggle.
Therefore we call upon all workers to organise under 

the banner of the Socialist Party of Canada, with the 
object of conquering the political powers for the pur
pose of setting up and enforcing the economic pro
gramme of the working class, as follows:

1— The transformation, as rapidly as possible, 
of capitalist property In the 
wealth production (natural resources, factor- 
tori ee, mills, railroads, ete.)_ Into collective 
means of production.

2—The organization and management of Industry
by the working class.

2— The establishment, aa speedily es possible, of 
production for use Instead of production for

means of

Send “Western Clarion’ ’to

Enclosed find

“B. C. FEDERATIONIST’’ DEFENCE FUND

The case of the B. C. Federationist and of 
A. S. Wells its manager has been committed to 
the Assize Court for trial. Moneys are urgent
ly required for defence. Donations will be ac
knowledged in the “Fed” if sent to:

A. S. Wells,
342 Pender St. West,

Vancouver, B. C.
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Socialist Party of Canada 
PROPAGANDA MEETINGS
STAR THEATRE, 300 Block, Main Street

April 30th 
May 7th ...
May 14th .
May 21st 
May 28th

J. D. Harrington 
W. A. Pritchard

........ S. Earp
T. O’Connor 

.......  ....R. Kirk

AT NORTH VANCOUVER. 
126—2nd Street West.

April 30th 
May 7th ... 
May 14th 
May 21 
May 28th

.......... S. Earp
H. Adie 

C. Stephenson 
S. Earp 
H. Adie

All meetings at 8 p.m. 
Questions. Discussion.

Communism
and

Christianism
Analyzed and contrasted from the Marxian- and 
Darwinian points of view. By Bishop William Mont
gomery Brown. D.D.- Its bold recommendations : 
Banish the Gods from the Skies and Capitalists from 
the Earth and make the World safe for Industrial 
Communism.

Seventy-fifth thousand now ready. Pp. 224. 
Cloth edition, De Luxe, $1.00. This whole edition of 
2,000 copies is a Christmas gift to the sufferers by 
famine in Russia. Every copy sold means a whole 
dollar to them and much education to the buyer.
New paper edition, 25,000 copies, artistic design,
THE BRADFORD-BROWN EDUCATIONAL CO., Inc. 
Publishers, 102 South Union Street, Gallon, Ohio.

Or from

SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA 
P. 0. Box 710, Vancouver, B. C.

very beautiful, one copy 25 cents, six, $1.00..
“It will do a wonderful work in this the greatest 

crisis in all history.”—Truth.
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